Adequate notice of this meeting has been provided by the Annual Schedule of Regular Meetings heretofore adopted and posted on the Public Bulletin Board at the Municipal Building, emailed to the Hawthorne Press, Herald News, The Record, The Gazette and all persons who have requested the mailing of such schedule, and a copy of said schedule has remained on file in the office of the Borough Clerk from and since December 8, 2016.

Public session if applicable
One member of the public was in attendance, Work Order is in and pruning review will take place

**Old Items**
1. CFMP is APPROVRED! 2019-2023 Published CFMP was distributed and it will be posted to the HSTC website
2. Outcome of 119 Rea Ave Dria let the Commission know the matter was resolve, resident paid fee and trees will be planted in Fall
3. Spring Planting - 67 +5 trees from Fall all Planted review of process and July presentation
4. 2019 events (review PPT)
   a. Roadwork Update: Updates no update
   b. Tree Inventory Commission voted YES for Tree Inventory, going with Package 2. Plan to implement in 2019. Remaining budget was reassessed
   c. Proactive Pruning Kevin reviewed 2019 pruning submission, Dixie, Lafayette and Diamond Bridge

**New Items**
5. Council Meeting July 10, PPT Reviewed prevention
6. Fall Planting - volunteers? We need to improve the process. Roadwork replanting. hold till next month
7. Any questions about the monthly remediation list? reviewed and approved
Positive News!

Lyle Hatch- 41 Orchard Place – thanking us for the great job we all did

101 Bamford Ave- very grateful for the tree- on a 10 year waiting list in another Boro